Hi everyone,

Hope you are well and getting to grips with life at home all the time. Remember, you shouldn't be going out unless helping with shopping. It may be difficult not to see friends as you usually would but this is where phoning each other up and talking is really valuable.

"Let's really get stuck into our work and make a positive start to life away from school"

I would like you all to make sure you are doing whatever you can to get used to working from home, and being as independent as you can be. Remember you can ask your teacher questions by e-mail/google classroom. You can also e-mail me if you are having any issues or problems.

Even though we are not in the building, school is still going on as there should be loads of things to do either set by your teachers - or by you coming up with ideas. Here are some tips if unsure....

1. Read a new book - fiction (or non fiction if you can't find anything). Send me updates of books you have read or extra thing you might have learned.
2. Design a new P.E lesson - superb if you have garden or even in your front room. You can then show P.E staff when school is back on.
3. Design a quiz for each other - then send by e-mail or social media to see who can get the questions right. Again, would love to see some of these when we are back.

You can access work by using e-mail/class charts/google classroom......keep going everyone!

Let me know if any of you need your class charts code.

More from me next week - please stay safe and help look after your family.

Mr Booth